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The world through the eyes and pen of a Travel Diva
Not your usual travel blog. Awardwinning writer, Patti Pietschmann takes you on trips to restaurants, destinations,cruises
with honest, sometime edgy writing.
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Hollywood Hotel cheers on Dodgers with super fan package
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Hollywood Hotel hits a 'Grand Slam’ with overnight World Series package
Patti Pietschmann

Dodgers Clinch World Series Berth…

Designed especially for men in
blue fans, the limited package
features a room with daily
breakfast, a swag bag ﬁlled with
World Series gear, and, get this,
transporta on to the game. You do
have to get your own ckets to the
games.

Here's the windup‑‑ If you are
already cketed to see the games, the Hollywood Hotel is oﬀering VIP
treatment for all games taking place at LA’s Dodger Stadium – including
convenient overnight accommoda ons, a 2017 World Series ‘Swag Bag’ and
Uber credit toward transporta on to the game. In addi on to being able to
book the package via the Hollywood Hotel website, fans are also invited to
enter to win the World Series Package via a contest hosted on Hollywood
Hotel’s Facebook

page. Addi onal entries can be gained through
engagement with the hotel’s Instagram and Twi er pages.
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And the pitch‑‑the World Series package is available for booking for every
World Series game played at Dodger Stadium in Los Angeles from today's
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opener through Nov. 1 or when the series ends. Booking for at least a one‑
night stay is required and there are no maximum stay parameters. Rates
start at $195 per night and can be booked
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Hit a home run‑‑enter the hotel's Facebook page with bonus entries given
for following the Instagram and/or Twi er pages. Contest
announcements and details will be shared on all pages. Par cipate in the
Facebook contest by following the page and commen ng on the contest post
to share a favorite memory related to either team in the 2017 World Series.
Addi onal entries granted for following and commen ng on the hotel’s
Instagram and Twi er pages. One winner will be selected at random from
qualifying entries and will be contacted to select their preferred date and room
type. Package can accommodate up to four guests total. Contest terms can be
viewed here.
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The iconic 130‑room Hollywood Hotel is one of the most reasonably priced
hotels in the city oﬀering a daily complimentary hot breakfast buﬀet, a pool
surrounded by gardens and a stylish outdoor bar and lounge. Call for deets
and reserva ons: 800‑800‑9733, 323‑315‑1800, visit hollywoodhotel.net, or
follow the hotel on Facebook, Twi

er and Instagram.

The hotel is actually situated just outside of Hollywood proper at 1160
Vermont Ave., not that far from the ballpark.
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